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EDITORIýIL

Ontario Bee-keepers' Association.

HE regular annual meeting of the
Ontario Bee-keepers' Association
was held in Woodstock on the
ioth and 11th insts. There were

attendance about forty bee-keepers,
the mlajority of them being local men. In
the morning before the first session of
the Ontario Association the Oxford bee-
kbepers metand appointed their officers,
. 'eport of which will be found in an-
Other column.

About 1.30 p.m. the President called
tue mneeting to order and the first busi-

ess transacted was the renewing of the
em41nbership for the ensuing year. With-
t stopping to have the minutes of the
Z annual meeting read, the President
tOnce called Mr. 1. Malcolm, Inner-

for his paper on :

MaTNoD OF PRODUCING EXTRACTED HONST.

1 e8xt ta the movable frame no invention haî
so much to increase the production of

Y as the extractor.. When it was found that
could be lifted from the hive emptied of

contents, replaced and refilled, a stimulus
to bee-kçeping that the mostr esthisi-

e never dreamed of. But much oi this en-
asm was based on theory. How simple it

Becs are easily- wintered, hosey is easily
thered, and if we pan empty the combo just

we pleas whg* is to hùtqr anyone mak-
ý Pney keeping bees ? Bt.nit4uneds, and I

4y ay thous"d have fou.d theory and prac-

tice two very different things when applied to
bee-keeping.

Still bee-keeping bas a future and men and
women will succed in gathering the sweets oi
nature la large qqastitiçs to the benefit of them-
selves and the gooof the public, and from any.
thing we can seeat prisent honey in the extract.
ed form wi tgke t.he lead, as regards quantity
by large proportions. It is. therefore, important
that the produçr sopld understand the best
means of securinghie ki op in the highest degree
of perfection, 4s fpqitantity is concerned I
am at a loss to kAmg ih tg, vise, so much
depends on condktien, "MO4iily as regards the
strength of colonies, fe¢able westher and the
amount of nectar. Many of the most experi.
enced apiarists fail in regard to the first, and the
two last are beyond human control. But with
ail those conditions favorable we do claim to
know something. In fact, I have said in con,
versation and through the press that if there
was any one thing I knew, if there was any one
thing that I could cordially recommend, if there
was one item of advice I could give with pleas.
ure it was: Don't estract honey till it is ripe.
And yet, strange as it may seem, there are men
who know much more about bees than I do, who
say this is not necessary, that honey can be
ripened after it is extracted. I cannot account
for this except on the principle that some men
lack the ability to judge both flavor and texture.
It is an admitted fact that some men are color
blind, but that is no proof that there are not a
great variety of colore. So it is in judging the
qpality of honey. Everyone must know for him-
self. Believing this to be a matter of great im-
portance, and wishing to impress it upon the
convention, I would say that bees do not gather
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honey, they gather nectar and from nectar pro-
duce honey. It is therefore a process of manu-
facture and if it is removed fron the bees b'e-
fore that process is finished man cannot finish
it. If asked \vhat !the bees do that man cannot,
I. say I don't know. But I do know, and many
others know that there is a flavor and texture
about honey that has been thorougbly capped,
that cannot be produced except by the bees.
Why is it that comb honey is so much preferred
to extracted ? Do people give nearly double the
price simply.because it is a fancy article ? No
doubt this accounts for part of the difference,
but the principal reason is the honey is really
finer than honey extracted before it was ripe.

I believe it is unwise to extract from the brood
nest and mix the honey with what is intended
for market. With very few exceptions can this
be done without injuring the flavor and color. I
believe in and practice takinig all surplus from a
top super. What is the best size for combs in
the super ? I do not know, having only had ex.
perience with combs the same size as tbose in
the brood chamber. I believe this is the best
practice, it having several advantages that I need
not here mention. I also believe in using a
queen-excluding honey board; by keeping the
queen below a great deal of trouble is saved
while extracting when the queen leaves the brood
chamber, it soon becomes a "house in ruins."

A difficulty arises sometimes during a heavy
hbney flow when everything is full, but none of
it ripe enough to extract. In that case it is bet-
ter to put on a second super on the tiering up
system, that is setting the empty one under the
full one. The objection to this is that it is ex-
pensive. I have tried with some *degree of suc-
cess- to remedy the difficelty by' only putting in
one half of the super combs, when the super was
put on. The bees commence and fill these and
just when they are comméncing to build new
comb in the empty half of the super, I fill with
the remAining combs. Those that ,vere first put
in will be filled and capped much sooner than if
all hàd been put in at once, and frequently they
may be taken ouf and extracted a few days be-
fore the others are'ready. This is a kind of a
make shift. The best plan is a second super.

F. MALCOLM.

In ànswer to questions Mr.. Malcolm
stated that- he used a metal honey-board
between the brood and extracting
chambers. The question - was asked
what he considered to be the difference
in the take if the honey were J1ft to be
capped over before being extracted.
He could not say positively what the

difference was. He wished it empha,
sised that the bee-keepers of the future
were those who worked for quality and
not for quantity. He was satisfied tOO
that naturally ripened honey would not
granulate nearly so quickly as that
which was artificially ripened. HIe
would not think of extracting from the
brood-chamber for the purpose of ma
ing sales of that honey. If it were
necessary to extract to give the queeO;
more room it would certainly be advis14
able and proper to do so.

J. B. Acheson concurred in Mr. 1%
colm's paper almost entirely. He W
satisfied'that at times just as good bonq'
çould be obtained from the brood-
chamber as from the surplus dePart-
ment, but he was opposed to the prac-
tice on principle.

J. B. Hall explained that by taking
the honey from the surplus departrnelt
there would be no pollen mixed. In e1
tracting from the brood-chamber there
would almost necessarilv be some polien'
in the honey. He did not think it right
to supply customers with pollen for food*
Using the surplus department you ge
better honey,. kill no queens ana arc
sure of a few spare combs, if they e
needed for wintering.

Rev. W. F. Clarke was opposed to
the use of the extractor at ail. Iad
used it but one year and found out e
about disturbing the brood-nest. 4e
felt satisfied that if the extractor ha
never been resorted ta there would haye
been little chance of the cry of adulter
a.ed honey on the market. If the e'
tractor had to be used he opposed t0
taking of the honey before it was CaP
ped over in the combs.

M. S. Shell was also in favor of lea'
ing the brood-chamber alone and t
extracting until the honey was thorougýh
ly ripened.

Thos. Idyle related his experience and
explained how they used to take hon'
in Yorkshire. When the hives he
above four stones they considered then
ready to take. When below two siOn
in weight they did not think them voth
whilekeeping and they ap,plied brie'
stone. After they got rid of the beeS'
the combs were crushed between the
hands -for the purpose of extracting tb9
honey. He thought that if the extract
for were done away with, that in rn,1e.
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instances this practice would have to be
rEsorted to.

A. Picket was sure that the Yorkshire
honey, of which Mr. Idyle spoke, must
have been adulterated, as it would cer-
tBlnly be considerably mixed. He
thoulght that just as good honey, and
nore of it could be obtained, fron the
btood-chamber than from the surplus
department by the use of the perforated
41etal division board in the bottom of
the hive. In this practice the bees were
ePt closer together and they had a

ehorter distance to go when they reach-
ed the entrance of the hive before de-
POsiting their honey, and the honey was
qht1ost sure ta be brighter, owing to the

et that the bees had not to travel over
e brood combs to get to the honey

.Pository in the back of the hive, as
eas the case when the surplus depart-
'ent was above the frames. He had
4ed the shallow hives and had tested

e matter pretty thoroughly. There
as no more danger - of pollen than

#here the honey was deposited abovethe brood-nest.
Mfr. Clarke would have been glad to

e given nis views as against the use
the extractor in full were it in order
do so, but he wished to remind ,Mr.
coln that our extracted honey was

hi', more or less than strained.iEllis showed samples of thewhich he was in the habit of sell-
right along to customers. In tLe

1tg on the first warm day he went
Ough his hives and took out all theSed combs, forcing the bees on as

4frames as they could nicely fill. He
ed in the fruit district around Niag-

and as soon as the bees were
.,ded he put on the upper story and
b tracted right along through fruit

. e then let the bees rest until
came in, when he extracted the

Plus department out clean. Did not
ch the brood-chamber. When the

S4Plus department was about ready for
bP11g, he litted it up and shoved in
etrnpty case between. When the
ier one was capped oaier it was ex.

ed the last one put on was raised
a new erpty one placed over

4 trod-chamber, and, so on through-
the season. He did not touch the

d -rnest further than to give the bees
t room and to place back the combs

ey wanted them.

ADDRFSS FROM THE MAYOR.

Mayor Francis, who had entered
while the foregoing discussion was under
way, was next called upon by the Presi-
dent, and he delivered an address of
welcome to the bee-keepers and to the
Association. He thanked them for
coming to Woodstock, and trusted
that an enjoyable and interesting meet-
ing would be held.

Following the address from the Mayor
came a paper from Mr. Allan Pringle.
Mr. Pringle regretted that he was un-
able to be present and forwarded his
paper to the Secretary to read.

OUGHT EVERYBODY KEEP BEES?

The President of the O.B.K.A. has given me
this question and asked me to write upon it for
this annual meeting. I shall therefore proceed
briefiy to give my views as to who ought to keep
bees, or who may keep bees, for I do not by any
means think that everybody ought to keep them.
But as everybody that wants to has a right to
keep bees, or at any rate to try it and fail, we
had better recast the question as thus : Who
will be likely to succeed in bee-keeping ?

We may, I suppose, take it for granted at the
outset that nobody will care to keep bees unless
he can make the business a success in some way
-either in making money, or recovering health,
or securing desired relaxation, or acquiring
scientific knowledge, or in some other way. The
great majority of bee-keepers, however, engage
in the business with the object of making money.
Assuming, then, that all those that keep bees
with other objects than financial will do as they
like anyway (as they have a perfect right to do)
they mav be left out of consideration here.
Whoever wants to keep a few colonies of bees as
an aid to the recovery of health, or as a pastime,
or to acquire entomological knowledge will prob-
ably do so uninfluenced by anything we may
here say.

The question, then, before us now for consid-
eration is, Who will be likely to succeed in bee.
culture so as to make it pay financially ? The
cognate question, whether the specialists or pro-
fessionals in the business ought to invite or ad-
vise everybody, or nearly everybody, to keep
bees, may also be considered. This last is a
gingery question and is sure to elicit divers
answers, and be viewed from totally different
stand points. For myself I may say at the out-
set that I am decidedly inclined to take the
broad and altruistic ground rather than the nar-
row and selfish one. By this I mean that I
should never try to prevent a neighbor from
keeping bees merely on the ground that he would
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probably soon become a, competitor with mè in
the market. I am aware that the principle and
policy of some specialists is to discountenance
and discourage any general extension of bee-
culture amongst the people. In this respect our
Ontario Society is certainly quite a contrast to
the British Bee-keepers' Association, and as I
think to our discredit. They foster extension ;
we discourage it, though our area for extension
is vastly the wider one. There cannot be much
said in favor of keeping bees within the precincts
of cities, town, and villages, but let our wide
rural territories be stocked and studded with the
busy bees. I have always contended-and now
contend-that apiculture is a legitimate part of
agriculture and horticulture, and they ought,
therefore, to a large extent, to go together. My
own bee-keeping, extending over a quarter of a
century, has always been carried on in connec-
tion with farming. I do not, however, say that
every farmer ought to keep bees ; and this
brings us to a consideration of the main ques-
tion, viz. : Who can make bee-keeping pay in
dollars and cents ? And can it be made to pay
better in conjunction with some other business
than alone ? As is the case with the most kinds
oi business, to make bee-keeping pay, either in
conjunction or as a specialty, the manager must
have special gifts and qualifications. And this
ground has been gone over so often it is hardly
necessary to stop here to enlarge upon the
requisite gifts. Suffice it to say the successful
bee-keeper must have at least natural devotion
to the work, and good, common sense, with close
observing power, considerable mechanical skill,
ability to attend to details, and a good degree of
business tact ta enable him to dispose of his
products. Dabblers in the business may do
with less qualifications than these, but the really
successful apiarist must have them. Through
ignorance of this fact and absence of self-know-
ledge many mistakes are made and much money
squandered. One sees his neighbor succeed in
bee-keeping and imagines that he can go and do
likewise, and goes and loses his money. That
he has a natural right to do this no fair man will
dispute. True, we might advise a friend in a
friendly way not to throw away his money, only
perhaps in return to have our motives question-
ed. Hence I can really see no practical way of
having this foolish business stopped, unless, in-
deed, we could induce those sanguine people to
submit their craniums to the phrenologists tape
before embarking in bees.

Nevertheless, there are many-very many-
people in the rural districs of Canada amongst
the farmers and others who could keep a few
colonies of bees to their own advantage and that
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of their neighbors. They would thus be benefit
ting themselves by producing honey for thIO
Own use, and benefit their neighbors by secu'
ing fertilisation to their fields of clover ae
orchards of fruit.

Many objections are, I am well aware,
against such a recommendation, but they are aLk
I think, selfish with one or two exceptions. 'Ie
one really valid objection which I fully recogn"'
and freely admit is the danger of extending $Id,
perpetuating that dreadful disease "foul-broo
by largely increasing the numbers of sinal bee'
keepers. This prospective evil can, howeve'
be met in two ways-first by requisite legislatio*
to enable the bee-keepers proper to promPtly
stamp out the disease, and second, to disco
age the small bee-keeper fron the use of the 
tractor and other of the improved modern aP
ances. I talk like this to a proposed beginner
who just wants to raise "some honey for his 0
use ;" *Get one colony to begin with and frog>
three or four, on ý an average, you can get caF
honey off the top, with little trouble, enoU
and more than enough, for your own family M
for the extractor leave it alone. You cant
handle it properly. Should you want extracte
honey for your own use you can very readilY.e
change your comb honey for it. All this reqfo
very little knowledge of bee-keeping, and t
wintering come to me in the fall and I wil the
you how to winter your bees." He takes
advise and raises his honey, and I take satis
tion in the thought that "there is room ti
world for us all." "Children and foolsvusuta
handle edge tools." The great evil consists

these small bee-keepers dabbling in the spe
ists line and handling professional tools. the
extractor especially is a dangerous weapon 11 o
neophytes bands in tending to the productioO o
foul-brood. He bas the merest smattertbo
apicultural lore, and he proceeds to Pot
greatest achievement of modern bee-cultur
use, viz.: the extractor. And he proceeds tte
at the same time to blunder. He slings out tb
larvæe, damages the brood, chills it, shaves

heads of all the drones he sees, in ail st
under the cap, ignorant or heedlessas to wbeb,
the colony is in a position to attend to the frb

mains" or not, and so- on through. One O
results is probably the development of fou tho
among his bees, which will in turn infect
of his neighbors. There is, I know, a di erei

of opinion on this point, but my convictl
that "foul-brood" may be generated in aIy

yard where the conditions are favorable'

among these conditions are rotting drone

decaying brood within the hive. These

bee-keepers should not therefore be encoa'
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to Use the extractor or other professional tools.
The other objection to the small bee-keeper is

that as soon as he gets a little surplus boney lie
proceeds forthwith to slaughter it in the nearest
Utarket. And when by a streak of uncommon
lIck lie happens to become the possessor of a

hundred pounds-an enormous crop-he
firly loses bis head and gives it away for what-
ever price he can get. This, of course, demoralises
thO consumers and spoils the local market, for
the time being, for the regular producers. The
1aly remedies I can see for this are for the latter
to either buy up the surplusof these small fry or
Datiently bide their time till the "two penny
4alf-pennies" are all sold out, which will not be
long, and then open up the market at a fair price.
The producer who ships his honey in bulk to a
oreign market will not of course be affected by

these small keepers.
Bee-culture as an exclusive means of subsis-

Jeuce is undoubtedly precarious and uncertain
ecept under the most favorable circumstances.
the favorable circumstances are, special qualifi-
ltions for the business, as enumerated above,
and a good natural territory not already occu-
eed. Under such circumstancesit can be made

to pay in dollars and cents. But it must be
rne in mind that such favorable circumstances

ýre the exception, not the rule. In connection
ith some branch of agriculture it carries less

My conclusion, then, is this : that at the past,
.resent, and prospective prces for the product

the apiary, only the comparatively few can
ake bee-culture as an exclusive business pay ;
at while bee-keeping within towns and cities is

iOt to be encouraged, and in all probability will
1flegally excluded from their limits before long,
yet in country places now unoccupied it is rather

ýO be encouraged, on the lines however and with
e limitations already set forth. As to who
Nht to engage in bee-keeping, and who may

.gage in it, these are questions which each in-
!'b.idual has the natural right to decide for him-

f, so long as lie keeps within both the moral
d the civil law. When the latter excludes him

corporations he has no right to violate.it,
'when the former exoludes him in honor
pre-occupied ground he has no moral right

Violate that either. With these two exceptions
YOne, I should say, bas the right to put bis
oney into the "bee business," try it, and come

%t a richer or a wiser man, as the case may be.

Selby, Ont., Jany. 7, '88. ALLEN PRINGLE.

The opinion of the meeting was that
'Wr. Pringle's paper was pretty nearly
tht. Nobody could prevent people

going into the bee-business who desired
to do so.

W. F. Clarke thought that bee-keep-
ing was something like matrimony.
People could talk as they pleased against
it but those who felt inclined would rush.
into it and they could not help it. It
was a school of experience and some of
the experience was pretty dearly bought.

F. Malcolm thought that the bee-
papers were a good deal to blame for
so many rushing into bee-keeping and
he attributed the reason for this to the
fact that the publishers of the bee-papers
were supply dealers.

In defence of the bee journals Mr.
Clarke thought that they had as good a
right to praise up bee-keeping as any
other journals treating of special sub-
jects had a right to praise their particu-
lar industry,but he did not think that such
was the case . with bee-papers. He
thought that they generally put the
matter in pretty nearly the right
light, as they published the failures as
well as the successes.

Mr. Malcolm evidently did not take
into consideration, when this statement
was made, that in nine cases out of ten,
those who rush into bee-keeping did so
before they took a bee-paper, and the
real reason was because of the success of
their neighbors and not because of
seeng the industry painted in glowng
colors by bee-papers.-ED.] J

The following resolution was then
moved by W. F. Clarke, and seconded
by F. Malcolm :

Resolved, that while it is the inalienable
right of everybody and anybody to go
into bee-keeping the same as any other
honest business, it is the sense of this
meeting that it is unwise to do so with-
out adequate knowledge and due quali-
fication. Carried.

A STRIKING cOMMITTEE.

The President appointed Messrs F.
Malcolm, R. McKnight, W. Coleman,
J. Alpaugh, A. G. Willows, A. Picket,
W. Hislop and D. Chalmers, the Presi-
dent and Secretary as a committee to
strike the standing committees which
would be required. On resolution the
committee was instructed to report at
the evening session.

QUESTION DRAWER.

The drawer was in charge of Messrs.
Emigh, Alpaugh and Ells. The first
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question asked was: (1) Is it a pos-
sible thing t- artificially evaporate
extracted honey so that it retains the
qualities of that which is cured by the
bees before extracting ?

,Answer by committee. No.
J. E. Frith thought that it might be

possible and ht feit it would be worth
while experimenting in that direction.

(2.) Spring management and how to
prevent dwindling, and the best mode
of building up weak colonies ?

The committee answered. Winter in
a high temperature on good stores and
keep as warm as possible on summer
stands.

The question of what was meant by
high temperature came in for discussion.

Mr. Picket thought that 50 degrees
was too high for him.

Mr. Hall did not want less than 50
degrees.

Mr. Clarke had seen them hibernate
in Mr. Hall's cellar at 56 degrees.

Mr. Hall found the cellar the best
place for wintering. His was 12X12 and
the regulartemperature about 52 degrees.

Mr. Alpaugh thought that any cellar
could be kept dry if the temperature were
raised to the right point, and that point
he thought was about 55 degrees. In
answer to a call for the description of
his cellar lie explained that it was
25x30 ft. inside divided by two parti-
tions, one running the 3 0 ft. made a room
10x30. The second ran at right angles,
making two rooms, 12x15 and 13X15
respectively. Around the bee cellar,
which was 13x15 and at a distance of
about six inches from the wall, he has a
brick wall built all around thus making
a dead air space. The joist overhead
was ceiled with matched flooring and
the bottom was of concrete on very
damp clay. From 250 to 300 colonies
could be wintered without any trouble.
At the present time there are 215 col-
onies in the cellar, which had been in
use for two years. For ventilation there
was one chimney 4x8 in., which ran to
the top of the house, also a four-inch
pipe which ran up through the centre ot
the house. He objected to sub-earth
ventilation, thinking that it was not
necessary. If the bees must have more
air he would partition half the place in
which the air might come and be heated
to the right temperature before it was
let into the bee repository.
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Mr. Clarke would like to have a dCe
scription frorn Mr. McInally of his cellar
which lie considered the best that lie had
ever seen. As it was now time for ad'
journment it was moved and second
that the evening session commence
at 7.3:.

EVENING SESSION.
The first paper on the program was

one from Mr. J. B. Hall on
BEST METHODS OF PRODUCING cOMB HONEY•

Ladies and gentlemen: I am requested ta

give a paper on the best methods of producio

comb honey.
Alloiv me to state that any method is but ,

little value unless in conjunction withi the follo0

ing conditions:
ist. Bee pasturage in abundance, of not in1

than two miles radius of apiary.
2nd. That said pasturage should not be o0V

stocked, but rather that it should not hav

enough bees on it to gather all the honey flo*'

3rd. That there be in charge of said bees,

apiarist adapted by nature, assisted by study

practice, to manage the same, (but the natuo

part I consider the more important.)
- 4 th. It is essential that a hive with mova

combs having a large top surface be used.

5 th. That the bee-keeper be a spe:ialist, or

the phrase is, have all the eggs in one basket,

that case they can be jealously waiched a"
guarded, and used ta the best advantage ; Iot !

if said eggs are mixed in many basketsw

other things.
If the bees have passed the winter and spiii

well, and are strong in bees and brood at

commencement of the surplus honey flow, a g
crop of comb honey can be secured by putting.D

the hive a shallow super of seotions primed
comb or foundation, (I say sections, becaus

not in nice sections it cannot be sold to advanltaS

open the entrance of hive ta its full size,

when work is well commenced in the su

raise it up and put an empty super betwee
and the hive, continue this untilyour judgro

or experientce tells you they have enough SP
to contain the surplus honey that will be sec 0

Other things being right you will rejoice
good crop of comb honey.

J. B. HMN

Woodstock.

John Yoder wished to know whate
Hall meaat by the word overstock
also by the word specialist. bc
reply Mr. Hall stated that k0L
considered the locality overstoc

when there were more bees in the a
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than there was nectar to be gathered
and in reply to the latter question lie
rneant a man who runs his bees for honey
'ald devotes his whole time to the bee
business.

R. E. Smith inquired the best way of
-Retting the bees started in the sections.

J. B. Hall's replywas thathe "coaxed"
them. After they swarmed he put them
'ri his cellar as speedily as possible.
%ith the Heddon hive he did so by
reducing them to one-half cases and by
the Langstroth by reducing them to
four or five frames. He considered that
h was a great deal more in the man

,han in the hive that was used. He
thought that with a deep hive there was
lore likelihood of having the colony in
1ice shape for winter.

M. Emigh inquired if in poor seasons
i Would not be better to have a smaller
Surface over the brood chamber and get
btter filled sections ?

J. B. Hall explained that his paper
reterred to normal years. He would not
Alvise crushing the bees up into the

ection case by placing a frame of
hatched brood above the sections. He
lhought it meant a good deal more work

more chance of getting pollen in
e section honey. He liked shade and

want of trees in his apiary he used
hadeboards.

1n answer to the question of the time
"f Putting on the surplus cases, he ex-

aRined that when the swarms were
1"ved on comb lie placed the surplus

'%is on the same day; when on starters
next day or the day following that.

Mr. Emigh got nicer comb honey by
'4Ing on starters and putting on sec-

as the next day. He had as many
nibibs in his apiary as lie needed so did

mind drohe comb. When the queen
the new swarm was an old one lie

4tatroyed lier in the winter after the
'hbI1ey season was over and melted up

e drone comb into wax. He thought
this practice that nicer honey could

tRot as where old combs were used in
brood chamber the sections were> either as light nor as clean.

Will Ellis put his swarms on five
%red combs ready built. He did not

e starters at all as lie had lots of
t'ubs.

. Couse got the nicest comb honey
hiving on starters, not putting the

ttions on for a day or two.

R. E. Smith hived on full sheets of
foundation, nine racks to each hive.
The sections he put on the next day
and never used queen-excluders for
comb honey.

This statement elicited a similar one
from Mr. Hall who never used per-
forated metai excepting for extracted
honey.

M. Emigh had all the bees and all
the combs he wanted hence his reason
for using starters when the swarms
had old queens. With young queens
he found that they could get nearly
all worker comb while with old ones
two-thirds of it was drone.

J. Alpaugh tried to hive on starters
but they were evidently too narrow as
he found that the bees cut it down as
a rule and built two-thirds drone
comb and he found that the section
honey was very nice.

U. Bowen had hived twenty-five
swarms on starters with young queens
and found that in the majority of
cases worker comb was built.

J. B. Hall:-Bees will not com-
mence building worker comb until
after the queen is mated, when they
do. This he accounted for by the
fact that the bees knew by instinct
that worker comb was not required
until the queen was ready to lay and
that at all times when this was not
the case that the bees directed their
attention to building store or drone
comb. In answer to the question he
stated that when the combs were
crowded up closely that there would
be less drone comb built.

Following this dame the President's
address.

To the offcers and members of the O.B.K.A.
In reviewing the events that have transpired

and the work that bas been accomphsbed during
my term of office we would notice :-i. That we
have secured incorporation for the O.B.K.A. 2.
That we have secured a Provincial Government
grant of $5oo per year. 3. That we have suc-
ceeded in making an exhibit of honey on a grand
scale at the C. & I. Exhibition at South Ken-
sington, London, England. 4. We have gotten
the management and the prize lists of the apiar-
ian department of the leading exhibitions of the
Province more or less under the control of our
Association and although we cannot redress
grievances of the past, it will be the aim and
object of the Association to prevent the recur-
rences of grievances in the future. 5. The foun-
dation of an Association Lilgrary bas been laid,
the first book of which was a present from our
good friend T. W. Cowan, F.G.S., F.R.M.S.,
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etc. 6. Last but not least the mernbership of
our Association has been largely increased.

And now, in order to make our Association all
the more useful, I would go on to say that in
whatever way the grant may be used, strict jus-
tice must be done to all parts of the Province.
We must not forget that our Association is
meant to be as long and as wide as the Province
and that the weak rnust be remembered as well
as the strong. The appointing of judges and the
necessicy of placing the prize lists upon a some-
what different basis should be dealt with.

I will repeat my suggestion of last year that
reduced railway rates should be secured for
honey. To avoid unfair rates in England honey
is sometimes shipped under the name oi syrup.

Owing to ill health and sickness of a severe
nature in my family durng last session of Par-
liament I was unable to apply to the Legislature
for legislation to prevent the spread of and to
stamp out foul brood in the country. Would it
not be well for the prevention of the further
spread of foul brood to appoint competent judges
to examine and report upon the health of the
bees of all those who advertise bees for sale ?
All who offer bees for sale should be very care-
ful and not seil diseased bees, nor should bees be
sold and shipped out of a diseased locality. An-
other dangerous source of spreading foul brood
consists in selling honey from foul broody apiar-
ies. Empty containers are thrown out and
neighboring bees lick up the disease and carry
t home. Imported bees should be examined at

port of entry. The question arises, why should
the sale of diseased bees or of any other article
calculated to spread the disease be tolerated any
more than the sale of cholera pigs, or cattle af-
flicted with pleur -pneumonia? Great care
should be observed by those who visit apiaries
afflhcted with foul brood to most thoroughly dis-
infect themselves and all their tools before going
into the vicinity of other bees.

I am glad that principle is gaining ground,
that the wealthy should not sit down by the side
of and starve out and destruy a poor brother who
has placed ail his means and perhaps more too
into bees and the necessary buildings and other
appliances for keeping bees. The principle, as
clairned ty some, is not a 'new force" but it is
the same commendable kind and brotherly spirit
that moved Abram, when he said unto Lot "Let
there be no strife I pray thee between me and
thee, and between my herdmen and thy herd-
men: for we be brethren." To advocate the
principle of the "survival of the fittest" in bee-
keeping, especially since there are lots of inviting
unoccupied fields, is s;mply to encourage the
strong to worry an de,,o)ur his weaker brother
-there is no "do as You wish to be done by" in
it at ail.

Whereas an outiet for our surplus honey is a
question of vast moment to every bee-keeper in
Cami.ia, I deern it my duty at this time to say a
word upon that important subject.

It will be remembereci that a year ago I spoke
encouragingly of largely increasing the produc-
tion of honey in Canada, but when all the facts
beafing upon the cas, to date, are put together
and weighed and balanced up,. they force upon
my mmd the opinion (and I want that opinion to
go upon record) that the British markets are virtu-
ally lost to us at paying prices or even at prices at
which a man can make a decent living. I know

this is a dark picture to present to your minds
and I am exceedingly pained to be obliged to
hang up in this cheerful room one so very oppo-
site from what I could wish to present to the
view of this intelligent meeting, but there is no
alternative, duty to you all and to myself as well,
imperatively demands that I deal faithfully in
this matter.

The collecting of statistics relative to our pur-
suit should be considered. And now in conclus-
ion I would suggest that the conditions are ripe
for devising a scheme whereby all county B. K.
Associations in Ontario may be affiliated with
the parent body.

Belmont, Ont., Jan. 9, 1888.
S, T. PETTIT,

Pres.

CELLAR WINTERING.

At this stage Mr. McInally, who had
come in, was requested to describe his
cellar, which he did as follows : It was
built all underground, the inside meas-
urement being 20x37, with 9 feet ceil-
ing. The walls were 18 inches to 2 feet
in thickness. There were four sub-earth
ventilators of 6 inch tile, two of which
were about 275 feet long, the other two
being about 1oo feet long. They all
came into the cellar eighteen inch2s be-
low the bottom, which was of clay. A
draft pipe seven inches in dianeter ran
from the stove up above to within 6
inches of the cellar floor. Th e bottOmI
of the draft pipe was bell shaped about
three feet in diameter. A "cooler" piPe
conmunicating with the outside caile
in about the centre of one of the sides O
the cellar. It was ten teet long and sO
arranged that he could regulate the a 1 '
ount of outside air which he had adflit-
ted. It was intended for keeping the
temperature right 'n the spring. Tic
cellar was partitioneýd off, making Ore
room about 7x20 feet, the windows were
darkened with straw and no vegetableS
were kept in the cellar. In the wilte
of 1884 sixty-four colonies were winter
ed, the temperature being 48 to 5
During the winter of 1885, 150 colole
with the temperature 50 0 to 52 O ; dIr
ing 1886, 223 colonies, witlh the te1l
perature 52 0 to 55 0 , and at the pr'S'
ent time there were 1 15 colonies, wvt
the average temperature of 48 0 to 5 c
and he had yet to lose the first c)Otly
Last year his bees were put into winftee
quarters on the .6th November aI

were taken out on the 25 th of April.
D. Chalmers questioned whether W1,

ter caused dampness or not.
Mr. McKnight described his bel,

house and gave his experience in wint
ing. He had generally been very C
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cessful, until last winter, when through
his absence at the Colonial Exhibition,
the bees were put into winter quarters
with insufficient stores, and were conse-
quently starved to death. His cellar
was exceedingly dry and he never found
it to darnp a bee or mould a comb.

Mr. McKnight gave a thorough de-
scription of his house and how it was
built. It will be annecessary for us to
repeat this here as a full description of
his bee cellar was given in a late num-
ber of the BEE JOURNAL, and is also to
be found ih our little pamphlet, "Bee-
houses and how to build them."

A fier some further discussion on cellar
Wintering, routine business was gone
into until the meeting adjourned, to en-
able the directors to prepare their re-
port for the next session.

(Continued next week.)

For the Canadian Bee journal.
PROGRESS OF AN IDEA.

T is only three years ago last summer that I

drew attention to the importance of securing
a state of repose, torpor, or quiescence as the
one great and indispensible condition of suc-

cessfully wintering bees. I called the state "hiber-
nation," and explained that, like an adjective, it
had several degrees, viz., positive, comparative
and superlative. I cited the highest entomolo-
Rical authorities to show that many insects hi-
bernate, some in an imperfect and partial man-
ner, and others more completely, and claimed
for the bee a true hibernation, though less pro-
found and prolonged than that of many animals
aRnd insects known to spend the winter in slum-
ber.

There was a gteat buzz of discussion among
bee-keepers. A few endorsed the idea, many
ridiculed it, some contended that there was not

a Moment of its life when the bee was not
"ready, aye ready" for active business, and the
foremost scientific bee-keeper on the American
continent put himself on record in the assertion
"bees do not bibernate," and remains there.
but gradually the great mass of bee-keepers
have become convinced that there is something
t it, and there is hardly an issue of any bee

Journal in which some one does not more or less
decidedly endorse it. As an illustration, I will
cite the last number of the A.B.J. One corres-
Dolndent says:-"I have now fifty-nine colonies
Phacked on the summer stands for wintering, and
frorri outward appearance they are enjoying the
tiietude desirable for safety." Another says:-
"At this date our bees are quietly resting in the

cellar; they seem to be in almost a dormant
state." These are samples of multitudinous
other statements to the same effect, showing.
that bee-keepers generally, whether they prac-
tice out-door or in-door wintering, have come to
recognise total cessation of activity and a spe-
cies of torpor as essential to the well-being of
their bees at this time of -year.

At the recent annual meeting of the North
American Bee-keepers' Association in Chicago,
Mr. R. L. Taylor, of Michigan, read an essay
on "wintering bees in the Northern States," in
which he contended that the only thing neces-
sary to bees in order to their successful winter-
ing, can be expressed in one word--omfoit. He
objected to "any manipulation after the season
when bees begin to assume the semi-torpid
state." He urged scrupulous care as to proper
temperature, because when it is not right, bees
"are compelled to arouse themselves from their
slumber." These views were accepted with
general concurrence, and although Prof. Cook
was present, the spirit did not move him to "rise
and explain" that bees do not slumber.

Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson is about to start a bee
journal of his own. The initial number is to be
specially devoted to the subject of "Disturbing
bees in winter." Does anyone dream that this
prominent apicultural writer, who sometimes
brings out novel and startling ideas, wdll aston-
ish the bee-keeping world by proclaiming that
bees can be disturbed with impunity in the win-
ter time? I am not in Bro. H's confidence in
regard to the forth-coming journal, but I venture
to predict that "correspondence, editorials and
extracts ' will all concur in advising such man-
agement as is calculated to secure the profoundest
living slumber of which bees are capable.

So far has the idea progressed, and such is the
tendency of the human mind to extremes, that
some bee-keepers have cone to the conclusion
that bees may be frozen stark and stiff all winter
and on being thawed ont, go right to work as if
nothing had happened them. I take no stock
whatever in this ultra view, nor shall I, until the
romantic stories that have come to us from the
vicinage of the North Pole, receive at least some
sort of confirmation.

I do not refer to this matter by way of self
laudation, but simpl'y to chronicle the progress
of an idea. My part in the thing has been a
very humble one. I am not the father of the hi-
bernation theory. It is Prof. Cook's discarded
bantling. I have but adopted and acted as wet
nurse to the child he abandoned. But, of course,
I feel some pride and pleasure in the growth and
promise of the young hoeful.

W. F. CLARKE.
Guelph, Ont.
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We are sorry to "disturb" the confi-
dence in W. Z. Hutchinson which Mr.
Clarke seems to have had with refer-
ence to "disturbing bees in winter," but
we cannot well help it, for by the same
mail comes the first number of the Re-
.view, and we find that with one or two
exceptions all the "correspondence, edi-
torials and extracts" are just the con-
trary to what Mr. C. expected and pro-
phesied. The general opinion, based
on actual experience is that "the fre-
quent and extensive handling of bees
during winter," indulged in by some
might be hurtful, but says the editor in
his concluding remarks:-

"Our faith in the popular belief that disturb-
ing bees in winter is ne-cessarily injurious bas
been entirely destroyed; and our advice would
be:-If you wish to know how your bees are
wintering, go and examine them,-quietly and
carefully, and if you think they need food or any
other attention, make the necessary examination
and give the required care with but little fear
that the disturbance will cause injury."

The writer visited Mr. Geo. Laing,
on his way to the Woodstock conven-
tion, and while there, went down cellar
to have a look at the bees, lifted up
some of the quilts, looked into the en-
trances, etc. In reply to a question
of surprise at the effect of the visit,
Mr. L. said that he generally went down
every night with a lamp to see that
everything was all right. This success-
ful wintering would seen to argue that
bis disturbance of the bees did not af-
fect thern in the least.

For the oanadian Bee Journal.
BEE HIVES AND FRAMES.

AVE read the article on page 813 by G.
W. Demaree with * pleasure. I have to
thank him for echoing my ideas, long
since printed, regarding the best way to

use extracting supers; also the question of the
true size of the standard Langstroth frame; one
which we settled in the American Bee Journal
and Gleanings some years ago, and in which this
echo is correct; seventeen and three-eighths by
nine and one-eighth. I wish to especially thank
him for the compliment which he pays my late
invention, and likewise Prof. Cook, W. Z. Hut-
'chinson, Rev. W. F. Clarke, yourself, Franklin
P. Stiles, Dr. G. L. Tnker, F. Boomhower, Dr.
A. B. Mason, John H. Martin, M. M. Bald-
ridge, Thos. G. Newman and many others,
when he says :-"Some visionary persons of late

have ngged up the shallow frame cases into
what they call double brood-chamber hives an6
claim that they were now original with them
I thank him for spreading bis bitterness and n'
christianlike determination to throw his little
might toward injuring me, so thick and sô hard
as to simply fall short of doing aught excePt in
jurmng his own reputation.

Dowagiac, Mich.
JAMEs HEDDON.

For the Canadian Bee lournal.
INSURING BEES.

S I have not seen anything in the C.BJ'
of late, on the subject, I will be please
if the following may interest some of your
readers, and will be glad to hear fro1

others who have insured their bees as they raa
have obtained a lower rate than I, as I thinX
the rate that I am paying is a little high, beid
for four and one-half months at 55-. per $100
worth of stoQk, taken at two-thirds value.

I insured in the British American InsuranUe
Co. As the agent did not call on me till Deo'
13th, four and one-half months was sufficient i
my case. If I had insured for one year it woula
have cost one per cent, or three per cent. IN
three years. One of the reasons for askini
sncb a high rate was, that should a fire Ot
and be extinguished the smoke would be like
to kill or damage the bees, whioh tbey wOu
have to pay for. As few of the insuranoe 0

panies seem to have had little to do with beOes
suppose they think it risky, therefore theY a
apt to charge enough, in fact, some cornpanli
will not insure at all. Now, let us hear frOe
otbers in the matter.

Cheltenham, Jan. 9th, 1888.
H. Covs-

We are glad to hear from you on this
matter. It is one of interest and in"
portance, but yet it is one of which we
know little, never having had our bees
insured. In all cases the buildings in
which our bees are wintered areisolated
and we have never yet felt the necessity
of inurance. Those who winter bees
in their cellars certainly should carry
an insurance on them. We think that
the rate which Mr. Couse bas obtaild
is about as low as can be had. We shag
enter into correspondence with the
Secretary of the Underwriters AssOc"
ation and endeavor to have bees placed
in the tariff of insurance which is su"P
plied to all agents. We will set forth
the exact position of the majoritY O
bee-keepers and explain the risk as we
as we possibly can. It is certainly
very desirable that this class of stock
should be protected against fire as weg
as any other.
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HQNEY AS A PRESERVATIVE.

OR some years I have been in the habit of
curing my meat, both pork and beef,
using honey instead of molasses or sugar,
anl though I have changed the process

*Oraewhat I can challenge any Canadian in the
bOlninion, or over here, to excel mine in flavor
U keeping qualities.

Por such as would like te try and take their
medicines I gend you the following formulm:

PICKLE FoR BEEF.-For 100 lbs., take salt 8
• ; salt petre 1½ ozs.; baking soda 1 lb.; ex-

alcted honey 1½ lbs. Dissolve in warm waterd put on cold, and add cold water to coverterneat. Put on weight ; in three weeks take
Ont Wht you want and hage up to dry.
1 PIcKLE FOR Poa.-For 200 lbs., take sait 4
ln3 ; sait petre 1 oz. ; rub over with 1 lbs. ex-
tracted honey, then rub on the powdered salts

% put on a meat board, grooved and sloped te
W4ch the brine. Turn and rub with the brineVery day or two till ail the brine is used up.ieo weeks will generally suffice ; then hang upa dry place. Freezing will not hurt. Altie bran or corn meal ought te be dusted over.

If the hams are large and the brine gets used
nD before ten days, mix a quart or so of brine

d add a very little honey and continue rub.
lllg. Dark heney is just as good.

e. Aurora, N.Y. CHAS. PENTON.

Oxford Bee-Keepers' Association.

EFORE the first session of the O.B.K.A.,
at Woodstock, the Oxford Association
held their annual meeting, and appointed
their officers. The Vice-President called

th Oleeting to order.
minutes of the last meeting were read andaproved, as aise was the report of the Secre-

rhe following officers were appointed:
President, M. S. Schell.
Ist Vice-Pres., F. Malcoim.
211d Vice-Pres., Dr. Duncan.
kxecutive Committee, J. B. Hall, Thos. Good-

Yer, Wm. Bueglass, and M. Emigh.
Sec.-Treas., J. E. Frith, Princeton, P.O.
Theifees will be soc. for membership as before.

t was decided te hold the spring meeting on
'? 3rd next.

lie meeting then adjourned te meet at one
Cclck, with the Provincial Association.

J. E. FRITH, Sec.-Treas.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
FEEDING IN WINTER.

.WATTs.--Having a colony f bees that
bout out of stores, I should like te have you

e directions how to make a winter feeder.
lik you gave directions in the JOURNAL not

long ago, but I cannot find anything of it though
I remember reading it. Please give drcin
minutely and oblige. drcin

Romney, N.H., Dec. 30, 1887.
You will find instructions for feeding,

how to make the feed, etc., in No. 28 of
the C.B.J. For fear you have mislaid
it, we forward you the one in question.

Convention Notices.

The annual meeting of the Western Ontario
Bee.keepers' association will be held on Feb. 8th
and gth, 1888 in Tilbury Centre.

• E. J. BURGESS, SeC'y.
The Eastern Townships Bee-Keepers' Associ-

ation will hold a convention on Monday, Jan.
I6th, I888, in hall over printing office, Cowans-
ville, at Io a.m. All bee-keepers are requested
to be present as there is important business to
;attend te.

Dunham, P. Q. R. P. SMALL, Sec.
The Eastern New York Bee-keeper's Associa-

tion will meet in Convention on January 24th,25th and 26th, 188, in Agricultural Hlall, Al-
bany, N.Y. Everyone is welcome. We are
sure to have a pleasant and profitable meeting.
J. Aspinwall, Sec. Thos. Pierce, Pres.

Barrytown, N.Y. Gansevoort, N.Y.
HALDIMAND BEE-KEEPERS' AssOcIATION.

The annual meeting of the Haldimand Bee-
Keepers Association will be held in the Town
Hall, Cayuga, on Friday, 20th inst., at 11 a.m.,when the following program will be presented;
1. Election of officers. 2. Is salt a necessary
element for beEs? 3. How soon should bees be
packed for winter ? Are chaff hives preferable ?
4. Which is the more profitable, comb or ex-
tracted honey, and how to secure the largest
yield ? 5. Spring managerient, to make readyfor the honey harvest. You are particularly re-
quested to attend.

E. C. CAMPBELL, Sec.

TeE gA$ADIAI BEE JOUQAL
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

PUBLISHIERS, 4- -*

D A. JONES, F. z .MA£pmERSON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

I3EETON, ONTARIO, JANUARY 18, i888

BUSINESS DEPtIRTMENqT.
We are prepared to buy any quantity cf No. iSection Honey. Those hàving such foi sale

will- kindly write us saying the quantity theyhave on hand and how much per pound theywill require for it..
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BEE-KEEPERS' CIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facihties now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we shall
be happy ta quote prices ta any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we want is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. tf.

A SPECIAL OFFER.

We have a special offer to make ta our present
subscribers. It is one which we should advise,
all who want ta take advantage of it ta take the
chance while it is offered. You all know how
nice it is ta have a nicely printed note head and
envelope for yor correspondence. It gives you
a business standing, which blank paper and en-
velopes never can. Now, then, ta all those who
send in their renewals for the JOURNAL for
another year we will forward by mail, post paid,
250 note heads and 250 envelopes-good paper
and nice large envelopes-for 75c. That is $i.75
will procure your renewal for another year and-
the paper and envelopes printed as advertised.
If sent for by themselves the latter are worth
Sr.oo.

PRICES CURRE1NT
BEaswAI

BeetonJan. z8, 1888
We pay Soc in trade for gnoa pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Bston, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. American customers must remember that there
io a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brod Foundation. cut ta "Jones'size'per pound....48e

oveT 5ô lbB. " . .... 450
Sootion " in sheets ound......... 550
Section Foundation cut ta fit4 and4x. erb.6
Brood Foundation. starters, be ng wide eno for

Frames but only thres ta ten inches deep.--45

iiOjNEY MARJKEiTS.

DETROIT HONET MARKET.
Best White Comb Honey in one pound sec-

tions 18 ta 20C. Extracted 9 and zic. Beeswax
21 ta 23c.

M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORE HNOSE MAREET.

Our market for honey is opening up earlier
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice:-Fair White, one
lb. sec's., 16 ta î8c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
ta 14c.; Fair ta Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
ta Good, two lb. sec's., 1 ta 12.c White Claver
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 ta 8c. Beeawax 21
ta 22c.

McCAUL & HILDRETH BRos.

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white honey in good demand. '
quiry is for 1-lb sections, New white clover,
ta 2oC. Buckwheat, 14 ta I5c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITH
8 .

formaking and using Cubian Bee Bres
5 aReoiptrevents and cures diseases of the honOeY 'e

10 cents. E. G. DIMON, Box 20, Sheldon Vt.

-CANADIANS0
cati subscribe to the

BEE-KEEPERS MAGAZINE
the only independent publication on bee culture J

America, by sending 50 cents to the CANADte
BEE JOURNAL, who are authorized to receive

subscriptions for it. Sample copy sent free
by addressing a postal ta
BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE,

tf. Barrytown,

ITALIAN BEES and rQueens, 3 raiLO
nucleiullcoloniesattheverylowet.ra
and safe delivery guaranteed. Sendfor ca
alogue ta E. T. iFlanagan, Belleville

The Chapman Honey Plant
PEZOE Or TEE E»D :

4 ounces............................$00
10 " ......................... 2

1 pound............................ e

Larger quantities by express at Reduced PriCe. tble
very early in the spring or late in the fall. It veget
in a low temperature. I have twelve acres that
bloom next spring. I shall sow two acres this fall
a success. R. OHA PMA.

43-3t. Versailles,

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

RE VIEW
For Januar is now out, and contains the fole
original art cles: Disturbance not Necessarily Iz,.aus, R. L. Taylor ; Bees are "Summer Bird,
Hayhurst; Disturbing Bees in Winter, James I
A Niche that needs Filling, M. M. Baldridge t
Visits no Disturbance, J. H. Robertson; Bees
well in a Swinging Tree-top, F. Boomhower .O
the Bees quiet ti Early Winter, H. B. BT
Continued Disturbance Injurions, J. H. Martin; pot
not a Disturba"ce, Dr. A. B. Mason; Disturban %;ý
Injurions if Other Conditions are Right, Eugene
Bees Undisturbed by Light,'H. D. Cutting. prie

Following the above corne editorials upon tbi
of the REVIEw; Wood or Tin for Searators, to
latter "colder" than the former ? "Not accrd -W
Nature," Mr. Heddon and the REvIEw, DiO t

,frture oeBees in Winter Beldom Injurious, Tem ra
the Special Topic of the noxt issue. nfinish
tions vs. Foundation, A Modern Bee-Farm.

After the editorials room is given ior the
extracts: Modern Bee Journalism, M.; B is
Dipping-Boards, M. M. Baldridge ; Becs afraid 04,
turbance, Dr. C.C. Miller; Injured by Passingier
G. M. Doolittle ; Stamping on the Floor above u
Cellar, Dr. A. B. Mason; Disturbing Bees V
Doors G. M. Doolittle; Handling Beg in Witer,
Boomhower. SajP

Price of the REVIEw 50c. a year in advance.
free.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY. te
A neat little book of 45 pages, ptied 25 CInofta

RE V EB W and this book for 65 cents. StamPe
either U.S. or Canadian. ASHrUTHINS

Flint, Mich.

88o JANUARY
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EXCH1NGE NND N/F<W.
Advertisements for this Department will be insertedat the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each ins3rtion---

not to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
hne each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
colu2Mn, be particular to mentlon the fact, else tweyWill be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This column is specially intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for soniething else,

nald for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

4 lfl Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, business and address printed on the
Corner of each. Send in your order now. THE

1 A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

Other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

EUTIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

eizes, viz., 34x41x1f 3ix4¼x1¾, double slotted,
Which we will sell at 2 per package, and will
take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
%ARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY

Read what J. J. PARENT, of
Charlton, N. Y., says-"We ceut with
ine o your Combined Machines
last winter 50 chafi hives with 7 inch
cap. ioo honey racks, 5o broad
franes, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it ail with this saw. It will do ail
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &0 HN BARNES, 574 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

1EE-KEEPERb ADVANCE
18a Monthlv Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

YE AR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
loUSNAL for $1.1o. Sample copy sent free with
O11r catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
ane and address on a postal tc

if. J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGERSVILLE, GENEBEE, CO., MIcH.

48 published a neat little book of 45 pages,
oitiiled

'THE PRODUCTION 0F COIB HOMY.", latinctive fMature le the thorough manner in which
Ott t ot the use and non-use of Foundation Many

et tPinta are, however, $ouched upon. For instance
% lhow to make the most out of unfinished sections.
the o to winter bees with the least expense, and bring

t.trough to the honey harvest in the best possible

rice 25 OtS. Stamps taken; either U.9, or CanaOas

CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1.751 1.50 1.00 110 .90
pound 3.00 1 2.50 11.85 1 1.75 1 1.70

Frame of Brood 1.75 1 1.50 1.00 1 1.00 .90
2-frame nucleus.. 4.00 3.50 1 3.00 ¯ 2.75 2.50

6.00 5 4.75-4.50 4.50
Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

AU prices here quoted are for frames that will fit
the 'Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.

May 12001 12501|3001
JuMe 1 50 1M02 00|3000

Jtsy1 00> 902 00>2 50 50¯
August 10010 0 O>s~ 50
September |15 1 C502 0 5¯s
October 2 00 125013 001

FULL COLONIES.

~,< <

May I 10.00 $ 11.00 | $8.50
June 8.00 9.00 j 10.00 7.50
July I 8.00>| 9.00| 7.00
August ¯ 6.5Ó¯ 8.00 > 9.00 6-5-d5
September 1 6.50; 7.00 1 8.00 6 Q-
October 7.00 1 8.00 | 9.00 6 50
November I 8.00> 8.00 f 9ý.0 8 00

The above prices are for up to four Coloniesfive colonies up to nine, take off 8 per cent.; toncolonies and over, 5 per ceat. Colonies as abovewill each have six to eight frames of b%,od bfee
aulÇJ boney, and good laying qieen

The D. A. JOUE6 CD., LD., Beeton.

1888
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Supply len, foundatin Delters,
and BN&160pors,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YoU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CI RCU LARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

EEDDOT HIVFS !

W We are the owners Df the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

RjA complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, t wo brood-
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat thi% is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 41 x 4¼ 7 to the foot sections.
'These are designed for testing the complete
.working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-eases and sur-
plus cases, the set.screws, brood ,trames
and wide trames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sanple hives made

up, and of the varions parts made up, Bo
should there be any portions of the hive yOfl
not wish you can easily ascertain what de
tions to make.
Bample hive, made up................ 2
Âdd ten per cent if you wish the hive pai1td

PRICEs OF PARTS.PBIE50FPAS. made UpTi

Bottoir stand.....................12
Bottom-boards,......... 15
Entrance blocks (two)..............03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and trames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible......................... ...... 10

Honeyboard, metaland wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

trames and separators.......,...... 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 15
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10

The cost of one hive such as you WO 
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (w' b4
honey boards of either description) $2.15.
the cost of whichever style of honey-board Y
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you. do
designate either we shail always inclUde t
wooden-slotted ans.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or 5 or
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. 5 60
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off
prices quoted above, either nailed or in fiat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make r 00
own use, and to use the new hive or any at
special features of Mr. Heddon's inveniton
$5. We do not press the sale of these, ri 1 j
believing that the hives cannot be made to Wc
advantage by anyone not hàving the
appliances. We will sell however to those
,ish to buy, and for the convenience of su
append a list of prices of what we would
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per zoo, boiled in tallow..
Tap bits for cutting threads..............>0
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width..
Brood Frames per ioo..............
Wide "

lleddon's- 1887 cîrcu&Fr
NOW READY.

COnadis4s who wlsh my circular to know b
Hive, O1tLY, should send to the* D. A. S
theirs, as 1 have soid the patent for ail the AieWan
tish possessions to them, and have no more ri ht
the hive in their territory than have they.ts
the United States.

Address,

DOWGAC, C

JANUARY
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TOOLS For BEF-EEPERS
HAMMERs.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full lin. of
eots suitable for bee-keepers. For ordnary

%se, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
60 nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we coan send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
all with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,

ad 60c each.
BSall hammers-steel face with adze eyes,

j.Wt what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
5, 35c.; No. 52, 50c.

seREw DRIVERs.
With good hardwood handles and of the bes t

teel0--nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,
qO. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20o.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.
In iron squares we have two kinds-the first

of these is marked down to one-eighth of an
ioh, and is marked on one side only, the price

is, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
te One-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3c.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
We can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
t1ished and are usually sold in hardware stores
't 81.75.

TWO FOOT BULES.

asplendid line in rules wC offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS
Just at the present we have but one line in

these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
nLally sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.

These are what are often called small hand
4Ws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
%rk are indispensable. We have started out

ith two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
800d steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
4old by us at 50c.

lle 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
money.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
ohives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes--the best of the
~ii,85c.

All the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
1r cent. below the ordinary retail price, Bo that

n ordering other goods you may just as well
a-iy you want as the cost of transportation

not be any greater. These will be inoluded
the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

MAIM or ILIGET.-A new pablies.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical snd
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have lready
been secured as regular contributors. Its prel-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive igs
upon the varions topics of modern soientilo
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Jo'Es, Pres. F. H. MACPHERsoN, Sec-Treas.

the 9. A. Jones Compang, M.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTUBERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. tfi

DADANTS FOUNIDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin-

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, IlI.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD igio Germantown Ave., Philadelphla
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J.B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Barrytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, ayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FREE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSoLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many .bee.keep.
eriain r885. We guarantee everv ils et eur,1oun-
dationequal to sample in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAmiLTo4, Hancock Co., ILL.

1omote a tome market I
By ajudicious distribution of the6Leifý,

" HONEY: Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

never fails to bring resulta. Samples sent on appHIoa.
tion Prices printed with your name and addiesE. zoc
Soc.; 250, $i.2, 500, $2.00; 1,0oo, $3.25.

The D. A. JONEM 00., jLd., Beeston, Out.
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APIRRIRN
SUPPLIGS

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quaity and fine Workman-
ahip. A specialty made of al sizes of the simpi-
city olive. The Falcon O'hafr Hive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and haudling bees at all seasons. AIso
manufacturer of FAL('OIN BRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee.Keepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BLEr-KEEPERS' GUIDE,
-- OR-

MANUAL OF THE AIWARY

18%.

The fourteenth thousand ust out. roth thousand sold
in just four months. More î an5o pages and moi e than 40
castly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest n
respect to Bee Keeping.

Price by mail, $S.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

250 E]NELUpEO
-AND-

50 NOTE 1'
On good paper, printei with name and address,
post paid.

CAJADIAI BEE JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIPPING LABELS.

These are for pasting on the
M sIE UP tops of cases.

Price, per 10, 5c. by mail, 6e.
TH CARE " 100, 25, by mail, 27

1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

TE D. A. Jonas Co.,ILD., Beeton, Ont.

elN® BEE-KEEPEll10
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

Clc' ýrfi Eyýio f he8-koopil
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrate0

urice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

BES IND }IONEY
rO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey send

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of ApiariaO
Supplies. Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

THE

CANADIAN POULTRY * REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stook Praternityl
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription 0n

1.oo a year. A dress, H. B. DONOVAN,
21 Front St. J-st TorOf

t

FRIENDS. IF UU ARI. IN ANY WAY INTERESr
ED IN

BE EI MND J-I®NEY
We will with pleasure seud you a sample c
SMUX-Mf 5 NTELY OL..NNlGB IN 3]-
TUE.E,with a descriptive Price-list of thelatestim
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Found2

4

Section Honey Boxes, ah books and journal s and e"rt
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Si*
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina, O

Patent Flat-Bottomed Comb Fondation
Higli Side Walls. 4 to 14 square
to the pound. Wholesale .andBetbil clRe
culars and samples free.

J. VAN DEUN & SONS,
(sOLE MANUFACTURERS),

41-3m SPROUT BROOK, Mont Co., B

10 Per Cent Discouutd
On sections until March lst. Send for free

list of everything needed in the spiary. Foun
wholesale and retail. Alsike clover seed ch
Sample section on application. M. H. HUNT.

Bell Branch, Mich. Near Detroit

OUri 6o LB. 9INS.
We have already sold enough of these tO l00l

a crop of over Ioo,ooo Ibs of honey. TheY ar
better made than ever, and are encased in 01
new style of wooden case. Have a large scre
top, as well as a small one, and are thus e
for granulated as well as liquid honey.
prices are:

Each...................... 80 50
Per Io.................. ...... 4 80
Per 25.......•................ Il 25
Per Ioo........................ 4: 00 ,,

"Charcoal" tin used in these. As arule-"ck'
tin is used. 'PE D, A -JoNEs Co.. LD.. Betoa

l§,fee 9111D 5INCE


